Name Pending
January 21, 2022 Gray Filly

Moonin The Eagle SI 111

Dashing Jessy SI 89 (2007)


1st dam

2nd dam
This Dashing Chic SI 95 (f. by Apollitical Jess). 2 wins to 4, $22,675, 2nd Elan Again H. A Hot Check SI 98 (g. by Check Him Out). 4 wins to 5, $28,644.

3rd dam
ELITE CHICK SI 95, by Chicks Beduino. 2 wins to 3, $94,983, California Breeders Sophomore S., 1st Div. [R]. 2nd Corona Chick H., 3rd Ed Burke Mem. Futurity [G1], finalist in California Sires’ Cup Derby [R] [G2], California Breeders’ Sprint S. [R] [G3], QHBC Juvenile Classic [G3], Miss Princess H. [G3]. Dam of 6 foals to race, 5 winners, 4 ROM–

ELITE CASH (APHA) SI 86 (Real Easy Cash [P]). Winner to 3, $24,819, 2nd Pioneer Derby [G3], California Paint Futurity [R]. Dam of–

PAINT ME A BONO (APHA) SI 103. APHA Champion in Canada. 4 wins, $44,551, GLQHA Michigan Paint Futurity [G3], 2nd Lone Star Paint & App Futurity [G1], etc.

JM Bodacious SI 104 (First Down Dash). 4 wins to 6, $34,967.

Smoked By You SI 89 (First Down Dash). Winner to 3, $9,848. First Classy Chic (First Down Dash). Winner at 2, $6,910. Dam of–

4th dam
ELITE EMMRESS SI 96, by Casady Casanova. 8 wins to 3, $110,212, Lassie H. [G2], Jet Deck H. [G3], Vandy’s Flash H. [G3], Pacific H., 2nd Los Alamitos Derby [G1], 3rd Anne Burnett Inv. H. [G1], QHBC Freshman S. [G3], Juvenile Inv. [G3]. Dam of 6 foals to race, 6 ROM–

SPEEDY EMPRESS SI 104 (First Down Dash). Champion 2-Year-Old Filly. 7 wins to 3, $494,716, 2nd All American Futurity [G1], Texas Classic Futurity [G1], 3rd Rainbow Derby [G1]. Dam of–

SPEED SMITH SI 121. 9 wins to 6, $159,206, QHRA Of Indiana SSA Derby, Hazel Park Bonus Challenge S.-NTR, Don Boyd Mem. H., 2nd QHRAI Derby, etc.

SPEEDING SI 118. 4 wins to 5, $100,148, Remington Dash, Texas Twister S. [R], 2nd Blink Of An Eye Dash S., Rainbow Juv. [R]. Dam of Bolt SI 92.

Graford SI 92. 3 wins to 5, $34,331, Retama Park Juvenile S. [R], 3rd Harrah’s Dash S. qualified to Sam Houston Futurity [G1].

Awesomo SI 100. 2 wins to 4, $21,363, 2nd Horseman’s Derby, 3rd Canada Derby Challenge, finalist in Canadian Cup Futurity [R] [G3].


ELITE CHICK SI 95 (Chicks Beduino). Stakes winner, above.

Engagements: PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut.